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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURMA" Li.
THIRTY-THIR-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THl RSDAY, JULY 13, 1911.

YEAR, Vol. CXXXI, No. 13.

D

exhausted before the lire as it swept
over South Porcupine.
Twenty minutes alter the flumes
struck the outskirts the town was tn
All who escaped the flames
ruins.
made for the water w here all sort of
water era Its were pressed Into service.
Women and children were ilrst hurried Into the small boats and started
oH for Pottsville and tioldcn City,
where they were t mporurily saved
Many miners lost
from the flames.
their lives in efforts to save others.
when
Panic and chaos prevailed
the flight by water from Smith Porcupine began. Men fought with each
other for places in the boats for their
families. Police Officer Murray, with
Jack Oardmr had to stand off the
n
foreigners, who rushed
lur each boat as it came In. Men
were hurled into the water und many
rushed in as' the only place of safety.
Thirty launches and as many canoes soon had the women landed safo-l- y
on the other side of the lake. There
was one exception,
Mrs. William
tiolir. with her baby In her arms, refused to leave until hoc had news of
her husband, Uohr had gone hack to
save mime valuables, and with his
clerk was penned in the building.
Km more than
two hours Mrs.
(iohr stood In the lake, culling for her
husband and refusing to Icme until
Scores of Unfortunate Victims, he Wits found. Kven alter all had 'Inserted the town and the lire hud
Cut Off From Escape, Seek burned out. she remained nearby
awaiting recovery of her husband's
Refuge In Shafts, Only to body.
Acts of heroism were numerous,
Perish Miserably.
while tile horrors of the holocaust ate
too gruesome for print. One man
was led through the town with both
exes burned out: another with his
STREETS OF VILLAGES
face and arms a mass of blisters, and
still another's ahdonnh was burst
STREWN WITH CORPSES l open by burns.
Little will ever be known ol the experiences at some of the properties
ui only the dead remain. At one
Numerous camp there was no shelter, and the
Acts of Heroism
men sought protection on an outcro,-plAmong Gruesome Incidents
There Andy Vuyll, t.ie
rock.
toremun. perished, with Frank Fl.vnn
of Catastrophe Unequalled In attfl Joseph letchcr. while unoiuer
mill named Dwyer, u Colorado miner,

inferno rages

wilderness

I

II.

devastated
flames

of Dominion.

is

inlssing.

and Joseph Fl.vnn,
hed their brother burn to death,
receiving serious burns.
lllr MurtrliiE Journal Special
Wlr, WUh former
them was (.lilbert tiibbs, w.iose
Toronto. Out... July 12. The Ions of face was
burned beyond recognition,
life In thr I'on ii pine ilistrii't
from
whose arms and body were b:ull"
rslcrd.iy's fires is known to be sev-ir- and
hundred, uiul the property loss scorched. Philadelphia, when It WUH
At the
v III
several millions of dollars.
that the mine must go, Manager
Only thrr,. of the eighty-fou- r
em-I- i
mure, Mr. anil Mrs. sntnuei .nov
yen of thi' Wi st Dome mine have
el mid others, rctreatc,) toward town.
C'l'rti accounted lor una two nunitreil Wfth
the party was C. K. Ailntns of
Ininers. muckers, ct"., in the Dome Philadelphia.
He died In Ashmnre's
nine
have been suffocated.
T'ie
of heart failure.
turns
Dome,
pins liurncil Include
the
'
occurred at the West Pome,
t'nrth font'1. TtcKtoji. Kant Dome, theWhat,
center of the catastrophe "Will
MiKiinl. Foley. O'Brien. Philadelphia.
never be known, but so old and ex
Stand-n- l
iiitcil porcupine,
F.hlorndo,
perienctd a miner as Uobert F.. Weiss
Imperial, West Dome, anil Suc- - never
would have taken his associates
I'SS.
Into a tlmliiri'd shaft In time of lire
Among the dead are Uobert Weiss, unless all other escape were cut oif.
Inanitf,. r oV the West Pome, nnd his
escape of those at th,. Dome
m
Philadelphia andThePreston
child.
The
Fast Pome was marveline's l"ss is about S'lO.Oui': I'niteil ous. From East Dome not a man was
Kldornilo
miplnc's loss, S'.'U.OOO:
Some entered untlmbcred sliufts
buildings
destroyeil; lost.
nri'iipine. nil
with food and buckits and passed
Imperial. water
itatiilnrd, about Mo. owl:
Captain Wilson
to the others.
nt f ::.". win
Success, probably
and some of the employes luy In a
West Mine's, about $J".,b'0.
threw water over
Hilly Ibirty-siemployes nl' Kust nek and
Caotiiin Wilson's eyes were
mi li;il been accounted fur up to burned, but no serious injuries were
te tonight.
There is no moans uf sustained.
limit iiiK the dead at Dome mines,
At the. Dome it is know n that thirty
nl thi' manager und Mrs. Meek, Cap- In a shaft,
in l.awsnn and Henry Hansaii, mill foreign laborers perished
ot.ier bodies are lying about the propinstruction fori man, are safe.
half of the
All r ports give but u vague Ideu erty and It is doubtful If
in force of 30n remain alive.
Hit' loss of NT" ami property
was
anyone
lost at the
Whether
'ereiipine 111111)1, which probalily will
not yet known,
"lid millions of dollars nnd liundrbils Standard or Imperial Is
lint tomorrow relief parties will be
lives.
out. The Vlpond wan a total I"
commencing sent
In four short hours
nil the men escaped. The pigby
Nlenlay lumn the flr
swept from but
tlold fields and
Veteran,
American
Slamliiril mines to the shores of others, may huvo lost men. No word
"I'dipiiic ink'', where it destroyed tin
been' received from Success,
"iiih '(Hi pi tic, Pottsville and purl where there were fifty-fou- r
men.
Cold, n City, as weil as ninny small
f f Hidings
'Hie flames crept around Porcupine
along tli(. lake front. While bike to Pottsville and there destroyme loss of life occurred
In
tin'
all the buildings except two Italian
iclnily nl Porcupine Lake, the grcat- - ed
boarding houses, Into which Constable
havoc was wrought around
th1 Percy gathered nil the Italians with
mill mines, notably Wesl Pome anil
the warning that any man stirring out
iK home.
would be shot. The lire ill Hidden
of the
There tinminers, cut off City consumed about
h
"in escape. More forceil to take to town.
lir shafts lor safetv and nenneil In
There Is a scarcity of food and reHaines, perished.
This was Hot- lief trains have been sent for.
ly Hue at lionii! and West
Dome
mi s.
ar TIIOISANK HOMFI.I SS
At l'n slnn, Hast Poinn.
itiniliereil shiii't save shelter, and
l'UOM MICHIHAX I MUX
'lie )' I'is.K-lifood at
With
12.
Detroit, July
Thr streets of South Porcupine fire their disposal and tents provided for
''w n with dead persons,
horses, shelter, the thousand or more homeAusable
cattle.
Along the mine less survivors of
"Is nr,, the charred bodies of those and Oscoda, breathed easier tonight.
Tronic Irving I,, eSCallO.
The known dead remain three In
be staff of :,ni) at the Pome, number with
Kumiiel Rosenthal, a
'I a, lew
weiv saved nnd at the West tailor, the only mm yet identified. The
"lllr but three out of eighty-fou- r
bodies of the others are charred beail, M's are known to be alive. yond recognition.
reports from
'in-Hie highway
Fast other counties In 'the fire zone are enbitween
soujh Porcupine over a couraging.
'inpnrativHy (Pi n section
The village or Waters, l7 miles
were
'!
charred bodies. In the
(Continued on page 2, column 5.)
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Flynn

il'i-
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:

thou-selve-

x

one-thir-

'

lire-swe-

M

Ite

v'o!ll!l I'orroliiti..

Illlllie,

were

1

of William Ciiebnine and
MaeSiiiilh. I'antaln Oeoi'ae
Illh;
'"d Tom (ieddes.
:M-yesterday morning the miners
'IrllSP elotlils of smoke to the
'"Invest wlure the fires were rag-- 4
'"' gave little heed.
Lute,' a
"''I blaze started in Lake View of
Piii'enplue townsite, but It ni'ssed
unnotiee, because of th re- " tie'ineiicy
fjres.
" 'aK "ot until noon
that thc
"si sin, ike clouds began to
roll ver
I'l'i'i'iinlne .lutriet
Thn the
llel
In
nine alarmed and the
'o"l on unusual activity.
ssi
t s were sent out
and soon
"it, warning that the fire
traveling through tb,. forests nt
i"'i siieeil ami was licking up many
unships.
Shortly after noon the fire hud eov.
"'' "a area of twenty-fiv- e
miles In
'lid two miles In width nnd
s h. king
up the hase line of Tlsdule,
"."ping over the standard and,
mines at Delore. the rhllndil-Shaw- .
Kldorado and Cnlted
'l''S
Southern Wl.U......
h the seriousness
of thp sltua-- "
ns apparent the fire, call was
'""led with the Dome mine whistle,
""s and women and children seur- "' t in thp dense smoke, pnek- valuable and light baggage.
In
" an hour the llnm...
.,. 7,","
"1" sunt. Th....
. "
t.rien mine, then passed to the
"s "ii Last Dome
an,i followed over
"onie, West Dome and North
Itle.
Hmiilrr.l n(,,i More the
famMi
"e thick
hung low and
"" progress smoke
difficult. Many fell
,,-

'!
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do directly."
I

PI!0ii:F.SS mi st
await m w i.i:(iisi..vn iti:s.

I T.TIIFIt

Julv 12. Although
action of the assembly
today sw ings Into the list of states
that have ratified the proposed income tax amendment and brings the
tabulation
total up to thirty-one- ,
shows that the necessary thirty-fiv- e
s
vote of the states Is
or
out of the tiuestion this year.
Fifteen states have either defeated
the amendment In one or both houses,
have adjourned without taking action,
or. having endorsed the measure In
.

N'ew York.
bv the

three-fourth-

on,, brunch, hav gone Into adjournment with the other branch unrecorded.
Th' accounts collectively for all
fortx'-si- x

Semi-Democra-

SENT TO ALL
TOWNS IN TERRITORY

tax was given this afternoon when
the assembly adopted by a vote of 91
to 4' the resolution ratifying the proposed amendment to the Cnlted States
The senate
constitution.
several
weeks ago approved the measure.
Only one Democrat broke nway
from the party pledge to support the
resolution and nine Republicans voted "aye" despite the protests of their
leaders.'
Republican
opponents said Xew
York state would suffer at the hands
of the western and sout.iern states,
which "had put their heads together
Indirectly to do to manufacturing and
business states what they could not

states to date.

Commercial Organizations are
Urged to Appoint Their Committees and Wire Washington at Once,
Tliu
White IIoiim.

Washington,

l.

t

Signed by the presidents of the Albuquerque bunks und by dozens of
leuillng merchants, wholesalers und
retailers an,) other business men the
foregoing message was wired to President William H. Taft yeslcnlny,
That similar messuges he sent to the
president, senators und other Influential mcp in Wasrunriar
thnt
other titles follow the b'ttd of 'Albuquerque In appointing committees to
go to Washington and get together
there by July 4, Is the tenor of ft
circular sent out yesterday to the varorganizations
ious
commercial
throughout th,. territory as follows:
Albuquerque. N. M.. July 12, 111.
To The Commercial organisations of
New Mexico:
,

QUARTER MILLION

Wll-lur-

FOR ELKS HOME

M

VIRGINIA

co-o-

Vast Sum By Fifty Cent Per requested.
Capita Assessment On All
BLAMES
Members,

l'.eil-for-

noon.
Newport,

tured the
drill

lodge No.
l.G00 1..prize
at the

1IU

e

It was the only competitor thut appeared, the other crack drill
teams remaining away because of a

severe storm.
Charles A. Hasbury, of Dallas, Tex.,
defeated candidate for grand exalted
ruler, announced Hint he would seek
the ofllce at Portland, ore., next year.

The Alliiuiiieriiie Commercial club has sent a letter to every
commercial club In New .Mexico urging Immediate action along: the
lines taken by the club on Tuesday night In the interest of Immediate statehood. As a purt of the f amfmign to Interest members of
th,. congress the club has arranged with the Bureau of Immigration to get out a form letter resily for the address and signature of
every citizen of Albimu'riiue and New Mexico, who will send one to
a member of congress
All you have to do is to go to tile Bureau of immigration office In the Commercial club building and sign this form
lettir,
which will b, ready for you. The Commercial club will pay Lie
postage and the Bureau of Immigration will mail the letti r. This
offer Is open to every one In Ne'w Mexico. Do it today, for the
Xew State. Following Is the letter:

resident of your state. I write to usk that you personally interest yourself In securing favorable action on statehood
nt the extra session. The people of New Mexico have been, promised statehood for the past sixty years. "Hope deferred muketh the
heart sick." Business Is parulyzcd as u result of delay and the depression here Is becoming appalling.
'Won't you kindly bring your Influence to bear In the senate to
secure Immediate action, w hich w ill give us statehood ? It would he
a generous act, and a Just one, and the people of New Mexico would
appreciate It mtirP than you can Imagine. We want your help.
Yours very truly,

ON

STATEHOOD

RESOLOTI
kilt

ED

ts;

ISiw.UI Hi. ,,,,(, I, t, ih Mi.nilit, .l.iurnnll CONFIDENT PRESIDENT
l.ai Vitus, N. J , July
J.
With
only twenty six days between him and
WILL SIGN SUBSTITUTE
libel
Pclio Robertle. a minii t employed on a road building gang a'
Tecolote near m Vegas, was snick
tn den. Instantly b u bolt of light- Arizona, In Poison of Eugene
ning while about his duties as camp
cook on .Monday.
Robertt,. had been
Brady O'Neill, Refuses'to Be
111 especially
high spirits at the prospect of the speedy ending of his sentCoerced Into Changing Her
ence nnd the discarding of the gaib
of u felon assumed in Islti when he
Fundamental Law,
was sent up from Socorro for a year
or eighteen months for assault with u
deadly weapon with Intent to kill,
ltobeitte, twenty. six veins old and an lllr Morning Journal gurrlnl ImmhI Wlr
Italian, was engaged in preparing the
Washington. July 12 Sena- evening meal nt the cump when a
tor XcNon today
Introduced
heavy electrical and rain storm blew
an amendment to the New
30 per cent.
up. Following a vivid flash of lighta
statehood res- The consldrution of the reciprocning and deafening
elation. providing
for the
Kobertte
ity Is expected to move with rapidity was found lying pronecrash
on the ground
Immediate
admission of New
from now on. The wool amendment
amid his pots and kettle with u spoon
Mexico as u state, but requlr.
probably will be disposed of tomor- still clasped In his hand. Dcuth was
Ing the people of Arizona
to
row and Senators La Follette
and practically Instantaneous
vote again on the proposed
and the
Brlstow are ready with their amendbody was not burned or mutilated
' recall of Judges'' In
new
its
ments and their speeches ugalnst the save for a small round hoi,. In the
constitution.
bill- top of the head. The half and scalp
The amendment Is in Hue
were
seared,
also
witli the minority views of
other men In the
"borrowed democrats." and like terms were applied camp were stunned by the lightning
the senate committee tin ter
Rob.-rttto the republican senutors supporting but lion,. wa Injured.
was
rltoiies.
the bill by Senator Heyburn of Idaho burled at Tocolote.
in it speech ugalnst the measure, lie
declared thut when the vote on the
ANPKFUS IN I'WOit
bill Is taken all real republicans In
M'.I.SON' COMPROMISH
til'
the senate will be opposed to It, while
(Nan-la- l
lllapntrh I III Mnrnlua Juaraal)
the
will vote for It,
Washington, 1). C July 12. Delealong with the "fee
simple demogate V. H. Andrews hits about succrats." He declared that he opposed
ceeded in bringing the warring
amendments to the. bill as well as the
bill Its, tr "tici ailNc. every ameiuliiienl
on statehood together on a com.
Is a splinter off the republican
promise which has the sanction
of
of protective policy.'
President Tail, Senator Smith, SenaHe added that he believed the republicans would ultimately come totor Penrose and Senator
Nelson,
gether again on protective principles. Counsel for Muiderer Found linlcr this compromise.
Senator
Aski',1 by Senator Bailey as to how hu
today presented it substitute for
would classify the Insurgents, HeyGuilty of Unprofessional Conthe Flood resolution, which embodies
burn said they were
"mavericks"
Waiting to be branded.
duct In Carrying On Defense; the original resolution as Introduced
"This Is not the omtli tied of the
by Delegate W. II. Andrews providing
Judge Scoies Newspapers,
Republican party," said Senator Heytor the a pp. w' .! ,,f tlii. New MvaUu
burn. referring to the split In the reconstitution und the admission
of
publican ranks, "but it will he the
the territory without any conditions
death bed of many of the men who fllv M..rnlin .inuriml S.,.rll t.Hki,l Vln
or special vote
on
Hie amending
are supporting this reciprocity bill,
Trillion, July U'. Arthur New ton. clause of It constitution. As to Ariw hen the people realize that It means
who i is found guilty of tirofessionni zona, the resolution provides
that
the pulling down of the protective il'lsconduct In
his defense l.f the wife Arizona shall vote on the recall of
system."
Judges at the election of state of-- I
Senator Dixon of Montana, declar- murdered, Dr. Haw ley .'I. Oippen, by leers und If the voters reject the
ed he would vote for the Hal Ivy a committee of the law y, l.,lv
nu
Arizona shall be admitted at the
amendment to the reciprocity bill and today suspended from the practice for same time as New .Mexico. Senators
If
passed
he one year ami ordered by the divisionthe reciprocity bill
that
Owen, Slilvely and Chiiinberhiln have
would be willing to "stay until De- al court to iiuv th
agreed to this reluctantly, but us the
isiu i.r ii..
cember and go through the whole qulry.
quickest method of letting In Aritariff list."
Ntyvfon uas alleged to have illumed zona and New Mexico.
Ills privilege us a lawyer bv aiding
liuler this arrangement. President
and abetting II W. Ilollotnlay, editor Taft can order Oovernor Mills to Isa ptoiiuniatlon lor a state elecsue
a
weekly publication und member
of
of parliament for th south division of tion the moment that the resolution
Hackney, to publish false stiilements leaches him. The minority report or
regarding the case, and also to havi the senate committee It is predicted,
allied the Dully Chronicles
gv, will he adopted. Senator Smith
publicity to similar untruths.
that this Is necessary to preJustice Darling, In announcing the vent a veto which would delay New
(he
decision of
court, said that the Mexlcos' admission until It came In
case had disclosed the gravest state iiiitomullcally next year. Hit wants
of affairs, absolutely
nc insistent the statehood question disposed of at
with public advantage.
Otipprn, he this session anil wants to see Arizona
said, was not defended as he should come In at the same time as New
If
have
with a view purely to his Mexico, which would not happen
automatically
New Mexico conies
defense. The case hud been conductlargely
purpose
June,
ed
lor the
of making next
ci py for tile mwspapers, which subSenator Nelson declares that the
Witness Before Sugar Trust In- scribed money for the defense. That presiileiil w ill sign bis substitute and
a solicitor should lend
to Senator Penrose will consent to fl Vote
himself
quiry Declares Great Corpor- such practice was u very grave of- on statehood If It can be held without
fense, Hi,. Justice suid, and, he lidreciprocity.
ations Enjoy Immunities Not ded that III ills opinion the liewspa- - delaying
It Is possible therefore, that
the
peis onlleelril with the affair dewill be passed within the
Open to Smaller Concerns.
serve punishment equally with New- nextsolution
signed
by
anil
weeks,
two
tbe
ton.
president.
11
Morning Jiiurnnl Hpwiul
IVlrr
Newton gave notice of an appeal
Washington,
July
Railroads from the Judgment m the court.
li;i.o ST A MLS
give, or are still forced to give
o hi;
.it im;i:h.
to big corporations,
und to the
Washington. 11. ('., July I'.'. That
detriment of small concerns, was the
(if
Ailona ureters to wait Indefinitely
declaration of Frank C I.owry.
for statehood rather than accept presNew York, general salesman for the
idential dictation us to what her conSugar Reilnlng company,
Federal
stitution shall contain and shall not
before the ' sugar trust" Investigating
contain, Is evidently the feeling In
committer today.
that territory. It Is the feeling
In explanation Mr. Lowry said his
Fiigene
Brady
oilu v by
company did not receive tin allow--(I'Nelll of Arizona, bucked bv scores
New York
in
nee for lighterage
received
fr am every
rii ms
of
does.
hnrlior us the "siiKur trust"
ai of the territory. This stlind was
Mr. I.owry will continue his testimony
liil'en after Chairman Smith of the
tomorrow.
tei il.ii li s committee gave It out In
Neale, a Philadelphia
Frank L.
tlie senate yesterday thut the presishipping agent, testified that while
dent would veto the Flood resolution
uniform rates are in operation, bW
onions the recall of Judges was cur
concerns with 'inside information,
about intended changes in rales, or Hauled From Berths In Night nitMr.of the Alizotin constitution.
I'Nelll has been In conference
which receive advantage In the shape
BrlsSenators Owen. Shlvelv.
of draviige, put smaller dealers under
Clothes By Gallant Louisiana with
tow, ('liaiiilietiain and others, nil fast
a handicap.
nil. of the territories, und they
"Hates are so eompllcateil," said he,
Officer Despite Protests of lii.
ttv
lute that they do not believe
"thai a big concern like the American
president will veto the Flood resoluemSugar Refining company must
Employer,
White
agreed
They
to do ullthev
have
tion.
expert
at $25,000 to
ploy a rate
in to force a vote on the roolutlon.
'work out' rates or all of Its creditors
It
pri'sldimt
to
uu
pnttlmr
the
thus
Into jail for violating the
would
( Hr llurillnif .tiiiirnul
l.raiHnl U
If It curries In Us present
nun D
terstate commerce laws."
Shrevopoii, La July
That a form, ns they believe It will.
Representative Fordocy of Michigan, expressed an opinion that any negro wiiinuu cannot In this stale oc"
ar w h re TEN YEAR OLD FORGER
wide nwiik" man would know about cupy a berth In a sleeping
proposed (hang's In rates.
there are while passengers was ruled
Yes," aibleil Representative Raker yesterday bv Judge lllancharil In po
SEIZED AT LONG BEACH
of California, "the same kind nf wide lice court.
awake fellows have hern cheating the
negro
women were taken from
Two
or twenty-fivpublic for twenty
berth of an incoming train at the
long Bench, Oiil. Jnlv 12. Henree
years."
liiloii depot here Motulav night on the Wehs'crm ten years old,
appeal to the police oliliers by
tieriiiaii-Ainclicawas arrested hero
i1 fi
Teacher.
A
vigorous toilav e'
piissetigi is.
on n charge of forgery.
Buffalo, N. V.. July 12. At the protestwhite
Ths
objection
yi.is
of
the
made
thirty-nintiiiilee snv he admitted passing three
annual convention of the the negroes bv a white
nassetiger.
Teachers'
forget cheeks for n total of tl! rtur-th- e
National Herman-Americain t month.
Today he. offerwhich opened here toduy who claimed tile women were travelaHsncbition
ing
daughter,
to
mulils
his
as
on
a
lecture
delivered
ed a fourth check.
L. F. Thoma
'I'll,.
u
ere
conv.,.re
notice
escorted
fn
years
next
holding
,.li
nf a Mrs, Milname
1'1'in
of
the
the
vention In Ocrmuny, the convention headquarter ill their night clothes. ler of F,l Puso. Tex., from which pity
to be the culmination of a trip of Judge Hl.i ncha rd lined them each Ornrvto came here. Thev Were drawn
n ti, vu-school teachers und pro- 125 for violation of the "Jim Crow"
American
National flank of Lorn
In w.
fessors to (Jerniuny
Reach.
Ht Miirninf JoHroal HmwIhI

I.m4

Mlr

July
I. Senator
Bailey s free list amendment
to the
Camulian reciprocity bill was defeatin
ed
the senate by a large majority. So evident was
the
innrlu
against It that Senator Bailey did no!
ask for a roll call.
Pursuing the polity of forcing the
opponents of reciprocity to proceed
without delay. Senator Penrose urged
Senator Bailey to Introduce his wool
tariff amendment at once. The latter did so und th, senate adjourned
with the amendment ponding. It Is a
modification of the wool tariff bill
recently passed by the house and
places nil duRes on raw and manufac-lurewool at a general average of
Washington,

t,

I

CRIPPEN'S

LAWYER

PUNISHED

flug-stii-

fur-lio-

ff

re-cu-

RAILROADS

CLAIMS

STILL GRANT

DROWNED

REBATES

MATE FOR LOSS 0 F

,

111

SANTA ROSA

d

cap-

compeli-tiv-

LIBERT!

Mexbo-Arlzon-

certainty regarding rtutehood.
We appeal to you to end a sllu- utlon which has already proved
damaging and which Is becoming
more serious daily, by aiding us
in obtaining statehood from the
present extra session of congress.

--

I

M NORITY REPORT

d

C.

Huslness In Xew Mexico is
being injured been use of the un- -

Kllmlnatlng Arkansas, whose governor has raised a nice constitutional
question by vetoing the endorsement
of the amendment by both branches
of the state's legislature, but thirty
votes In favor of the proposal remain.
Thus It is obv ious that forth' r progress must nvvait the convening of
new legislatures.
Uentlcmcn:
At a mass nuctlng of citizens held
under the auspices ot our Commercial club oh the evening of July II, a
committee of five business men was
appointed to go to Washington In the
Interest of immediate statehood. This
d
committee will meet at the New
hotel In Washington on Monday,
July 1M. at a. in. We urgo your organization to luke similar action and
also to have letters nnd telegrams
sent to the president and us many
senators as possible by residents of
New Mexico, as well as citizens of
other stales w ho lire willing to do so.
It Is believed here that united action
by all business Interests of New Mexico will bring the desltPil result and
Grand Lodge Decides to Raise your active
ration Is urgently

Murniug liHjriisl Miwltil l.iifid Uirrl
A per
Atlantic City, N. !., July
capita tax of fifty cents will be levied
on every member of the Order of
101 ka to
raise the $2uO,(M)0 needed for
the new National Elks' home at
City, Vu according to action
taken by the grand bulge this after-
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Bankers and Merchants Tele- Heybutu
Denounces Republican Cuok In Convict Road Cuirp Pioi;les foi Aduission of New
graph to Taft Urging His EfSupporters of Agreement as
Neai Las Vegas Found a .Mexico Under Constitution
forts Toward Immediate
as Fiamed; Aiizoiu to Vote
Coipse Amid His Puts and
Says All
Statehood,
On Recall of Judges.
Real Republicans Oppose It,
Kettles,
CIRCULAR

M.iniln, Journal NKrliil lMwd Wlre.l
Albany, x. v . July Ii. New York
slate's approval of a federal Incom"
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RECIPROCITY MAKES ONE
WITH :d DAYS LEFT,
MORE FOREWARD STEP TRUSTY INSTANTLY

TWO TO ONE MAJORITY

Complete Tabulation By States
Shows That Proposed Change
In United States Constitution
Is Impossible This Year,
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Captain of III Fated Steamer
Had Head Officer
Says
Obeyed Instructions Disaster

I

1

fiMeegro women

fB.r Morning J.iurliiil Son lul I muni Wir

Sail Francisco. July 12. Captain
J. O. Faria, of the wrecked steamer,
Simla Rosa, today assumed, at an official inquiry, all responsibility for
the loss of his boat on Point Arguel-lo- ,
ami miles south of here last Friday, and for the keeping of the passengers on board for thirteen hours
niter the boat struck. They finally
were taken off In a high sett and suffered great privations,
Furla asserted thut be had not been
culled when Oil miles off Point Sur.
as he had directed, and that hud his
Instructions been followed tile wreck
would not have happened.
These Instructions, he said, he gave
to Second Officer Ilewson, who was
drowned. Third Officer Thomas, another witness today, said Ilewson did
not pass on any such orders to him.
Thomas was on the bridge when the
boat struck.
Aa to the passengers. Farm said he
was confident the bout would be pulled off at high tide, and be saw no
reason for dumping them on a lonesome shore while the boat went on
down the cousts.
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COOPERS PREPARE FOR
BIG WHISKEY OUTPUT
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July I 'I. Prpu rations for
handling a larger whisky output than
during the 1!U0 season when 32,000.-00(barrels were used was one of the
tin portt, tit subjects taken up by the
National Coopers' association, which
began Its
meeting here
Chicago,
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International iuarrlai:i s, " vu that the
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it ik lit
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device,
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scoring
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useful
by
linisl
whltri he himself tllshoiiors
Coca-Col- a
pultun; It, uo at uui tinll tu the highest
Perpetual
Counter.
liiiMer,'' was Riitigested l,y lttprcsi'ii-tativ- e
Kahn ,, California, in I he
he never
COMPANY
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Atlanta,
Gi.
um e8 bi'twet-- Anifilt an hfirfsfs and
:4
Atrow think
"hrukfii ilu w n luri-lfinoblemen."
Mr. Kahn tame warmly to the
Coca - Cola
however,
of "dollar diplomat-)'and Ilia spiieh was in answer to an
attutk by Iti preseiitative Jli'tiry of
Texas a week ay;,,.
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South Porcupine anil I'lllsx liltHammond, rpeelM aiiil.assadur tn the TO
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charred ruins.
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Henry of Texas
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in the center of the town.
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Hi- tie, lal
uf will, h he i uniplaiiieil
CANADA
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are
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xxith stricken districts is exindin
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tlitlicult.
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Lord Tennyson's
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5c Everywhere
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stay quenched, and that has no let down
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Henry of Texas Renews Criti
cism of John Hays Hammond; Says Special Ambassador Nudged the King.
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cused Brothers Proclaim Innocence of Nineteen Murders
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Magnificent Display of Oiie:rtal
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Next Year In Los Angeles.
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MINERAL WATER
Coyote Canyon. All
High Ball Ginger Ale.
"
Phone 813.

L0MM0RI BROS,, Proprietors.
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Where They Play Today.
National l'ajfiio.
ritlslairg at New York. .
Cincinnati nt Philadelphia.
Chicago at Hrooklyn.
St. l.otils nt lio.stun.
American Loafrue.
at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York nt Kt. Louis.
lioiMon at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Commander of Salvation A: my
Stricken In New Yoik Wlieie
Claimed
Scorching
Sun
Woodrow Wilson In Address
Thirty-Si- x
Lives Yestoutay,
Before Kentucky Bar Points
Out High Ideals of Legal ProNew
2.
Not
Julv
York.
a decided drop in th. merfession.
cury,

About It,

Archer:

LEAGUE.

1

marking the recession n' Hie
thirt-s:- x
were
heal wave, there
deaths today attributed to the licit

13: Uoslon, 6.
12.
St. louis won

the

first name bv hard hitting, but Hon- ton miide an uphill fight in tne second and tied the genre In the ninth,
the contest being culled lit the end of
the tenth without either team making

additional runs.
l'irsl game.
Score:
Boston

the metropolitan district.

in

The thermometer tonight dropped
to 7. the lowest figure since t irlv
last Sunday and indication point to
a tt!l further drop tomorrow.
Kva Itooth, commander of the
Army is ill from heal prostration. It was aimoiini ed at the anny's
lieadipiarters today that she has h.ol
scvn.il f ilming- Hindis and found it
Impossible to keep an appointment to
address the Christian Kndeaor convention in Atlantic City.
-

Look for this Sign on Leading Garages

MAINE TOWN LAID

RUINS

IN

FLAMES

BY

r"c

Itidtlel'ord, Me.. July 12 Fire
tieally wiped out South Watrrhoi'u today. The hotel, railroad station, all
forts
than
the stores and more
dwellings are in ruins and the fire is
still raging in the woods and threatens Comittin's mills, near South

estimates of the loss In South Waterloo place the liirures at upwards of
lluu.iMMi. while the timber loss already sustained is thousands more.
of
f
Thirty families, nearly
the population were driven from their
homes.

B..H. E.
000 020 301

3

6
400 130 12213 17
l.ouis
untl
Brown
Purdue,
Batteries
Kllnt;; Stiilee and Bresnuhnn.
Second game.
es Moines, 3; Omaha, 2.
K. H. K.
Score;
July 12. After eleven InOmaha.
o
0
l;
011
110
Oil
Boston
Des
playing
of strenuous
3 nings
6
8
St. Louis ...400 001 010 0
An error
Omaha.
Haiti lies McTlghe. Griffin, Mat- - Moines defeated
three-bas- e
hit by Koer-ctern and Ming; Harmon, ueyer umi followed by n
won for Des Moines.
Bliss.

SI.

s,

Chicinniitl, (i; Philadelphia, 1.
July 12. Cincinnati
Philadelphia,
hit Hurt's delivery hard and by knocking him off the rubber, in four
won. Luders' home drive was
nnn of the longest ever seen nt the
park, empire Kinneian, who was
Magee last
bv Outfielder
Monday, wiis ahln to officiate today on
the bases.
It. IT. K.
score:
0
0311 300 0000 12
Cincinnati
Philadelphia . .100 100 002 4 10 0
McLean;
and
Batteries .Suggs
Burns, Beebe and Moran.

score:
Omaha

110 000 OOfl
Des Moines 010 000 001
and
Batteries Cook
Benz and Cltowskl.

.5
.4

Arce. 2b
Angel, cf. and 3b

and cf
Sandoval, rf.
Montano, rf.
Padllla.

3b.

Totals '

.

2

.'.2
.2

1

3

o
0
0
0

0
0
0

Charlotte, X. "., July 12. Ensign
Hubert S. Young. Jr.. who mysteriously disappeared from the torpedo
at
the
Perkins
boat destroyer
Brooklyn navy yard list nlwht was to
Miss
Hessie
to
full
be married next
Haldsnex Merritt. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. K. Hryaiil Merritt of
Nor-lol-

Ya.

The engagement was announced In
May. Ren nl letters from the young
man said he was In the best of health
.
and spirits.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Kellogg had not only been paid
as special counsel In the .standard
oil and other cases, from September
3a, 1!HI7, to February 2, 1!HI. hut had
spent more than
in less than
tliree years while "special counsel,"
.1.
It. MeReynotds received $I',4,iiiii) lor
his services III the tobacco and
ite coal carrying railroad case.

JO

COSTLY

uti-tlir- .n

mm.
,?

Two Killed hi iilo Wreck.
Asheville, N. C, J K 12. An autopersons,
mobile containing several
went over an embankment near hero
early this morning. Two are known
to be dead unit one Was seriously

Dlsckarjti

In

4H0URS

aatoumlitomtkt

V.'
ht kr all 4m.i,n

mmirifnu.

1
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GOVERNMENT

Moriilnf Journal Hpo'lul IhiibkI tt'lri
Washington, Julv 12'. The govern
"special
to
assistant
ment paid
prosecutor $1, lfi!. 1X3 from 1ioO to
Hill, In addition to $2.:t4;.,o;ir,, in sal-

aries

the regular assistants,

to

accord-

THAT NOW

ing to a report furnished the house
committee on expenditures in the de-

27

partment

Justicii today.

or

Til,, figures showed that Frank H.

Tyrus

Hammers Out 127
Bingles to 106
White of
Chicago His .Nearest Rival .In
Ban Johnson's Fleet,

002
013

the

BLADDER
and alii

JBjr

I

Maroons' batting average
K: the game was .407.
5
0
The Maroons have a heavy sched5
5
ule for the remainder of this month,
Arbogast; dames scheduled ar as follows:

(Relieves CATARRH of

SPECIAfpIOSECUTORS

1

The

fp

& ARMS CO.

CYCLE

ALBUQUERQUE

Ullil

ENGAGED TO BE MARRIED

Albuquerque or
July 15 and 1
Vegas.
Santa Fe at
IJncoln, H; 1'liehlo, 7.
July 17 Santa fe at Las Vegas.
July 19 and 20 Dawson at La Vewon the
Pueblo, July
gas.
high
first game of the series in a
July 22 nnd 23 Raton at Katon.
July 26 and 27 Albuquerque at III kUrninc Jyurnnl Snnld prmefl jwirrl
wind here 'today by hitting pueblo's
Chicago, July 12. Tyrus Cliftb of
Las
pitchers hard by a score of' 8 to 3
July 2U and 30 ltaton nt Tjis Ve- the Detroit club, heads the batting
Score:
1
4
0
'
averages In the American league, ac000 301 040- -X
gas.
Lincoln
at cording to the ori'iiinl averages up to
000 030 0003 t 2
August 4 and 6 Albuquerque
Pueblo
stratton;
July 5 made public today. Despite the
and
Knium
Albuquerque.
advantage of Cobb's hatting, however,
Durham and Jarnlgan, Ellis and
Detroit Is only second place in the
Shaw.
Pastime
the
at
Arden
Enoch
club averages, Philadelphia leading
New YhrU, 4; PltMiiiitr, 3.
with .30(1 us against .300 for DeSt. Joseph. 7; Sioux City, 1.
New York, July 12. Hendrix gave
today.
i
troit,
by
12.
Errors
July
.Tosenh.
InSt
five liases on balls In the first
White of Chicago, is Cobb's closest
win
ning and forced over two runs. Pitts- Sioux City enabled St. Joseph to were
rival In the percentage column, havRACERESULTS.
burg tied the score in the sixth on a today, 6 to 1. Five double plays
ing . 424 against
the lead's . 444.
couple of home runs and a single, made in the game.
White, however, has played in only
''"
J1, '
Score:
but New York won In the ninth on a
r.
At l.atonla.
o
sixteen games against I'oMi's seveniy-onlilt by Devore, Wagners fumble and Sioux city ....ooi ooo oooi
Latonin. Julv 12. Fireman coming
1
8
i
000 033 00
a fielder's choice.
St. Joseph
through
speed
of
strong
a
burst
with
Dawson;
and
Cobb
with 127 hits, his near
Sage
Batteries
Scoreli. U.K.
the stretch, won the handicap at La- - est rival leads
being Jackson ot Cleveland,
Crutchcr and Kerns, Oossett.
9
3
Pittsburg
000 003 000
totila today from Lea me nee, by hall with loii in an equal number
of
1
9
4
New York
a length, princess
niuawu.v
200 010 001
games. Jackson also is I'obb s rival In
Topcka. 7; Denver. 1.
back. It was long
Ferry
lengths
Steele,
third,
Hatterles Hendrix,
four
having
02,
Topeka, July 12. Topcka got three shot day at the track Hob Co, In the tile number of runs.jilayer's 74.
anil liibsoii; Marciuard urRl M.vcrsagainst the Detroit
lilts, two of which were doubles In first rncp, paving better than i i
ioonj while Mack 11. F.ubanks In tho second
t
Inn ne of the game
tho
Brooklyn, 5; ( Jiieugo, .1.
win the and Ben Pryor In the third were both DEMANDS DECREASED
.
three runs, enough to score
Brooklyn, Julv 12. Brooklyn bit and
WHS
The
were
made.
contest,
long odds,
Hpiilhuch hard
the first Inning and 7 to 1. Fugute kept Delivers lilts at
ON
NOVELS,
FREIGHT RATES
First race, 8 furlongs: Bob Co won;
retired,
before the locals had been
me,
sent three men across the plate. The scattered.
E. Peter Pender, second; Ben Don
II.
PERIODICALS
''
AND
BOOKS
Score:
.
Time 1:1
nnvisitors were never able to catch up.
-J C 03 third.
31"
Topeka
Second race, 0 furlongs: Mack
is Brooklyn scored twice again.
000 001 0001 9 - fcubanks,
Denver
won; The Ueach, second;
Kit i (tries
Fueate and Crisp; Olm- Anion, third. Time 1:15
Washington, July 2 Transconti
Frambes.
stead, Kenworthy and
Third race, mile and seventy yarns. liental transportation charges for
second;
Hen Pryor won: Chemulpo,
paper
newspapers,
back novels,
Port Arlington, third. Time 1:48 u.u hooks and periodicals lire alleged by
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
company, In
Fourth nice, handicap, mile ami
News
the San Francisco
sixteenth: Fireman won; M'anience, a complaint filed with the Interstate
Memphis,
1
third.
Callaway,
Atlanta,
second; Princess
At Atlanta
today to be
commerce commission
5 &
First game.
4.
Time 1:45
Seven Innings.
unreasonable and exorbitant.
Atlanta,
4;
Memphis,
game.
Second
Fifth race. 6 furlongs: Swannanoa
The complainant aliened thnt It Is
2.
Seven innings.
- won; Adams' F.xpress, second; Coun
required by the Chicago and NorthFirst game Cnattn- ty
At Nashville
i. ,
Tux, third. Time i:u
western railway and other carriers to
'nooga, 3; Nashville, 4.
Sixth race, mile and an rrgnui. pay :i a hundred pounds from ChiCliattanooga, 1,
sccono,
Second game.
Long
Hand,
won;
cago to the Pacific coast.
Joe Morris
Nashville, C. Game called end sixth, Sweet Owen, third. Time i:m.
darkness,
MAYOR GAYNOR TAKES
At lilrmlngham Birmingham,
City.
At Salt
12. Arazee
New Orleans, 1.
July
City,
Lake
Salt
Montgomery
HAND IN ICE FAMINE
At Montgomery
uon ihn Mnrrnv handicap at the La- rain.
trni'U this afternoon. Chester
but
Krum was a close up second, good
(lay-no- r
not
was
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
with the weights
WE TAKE THE CAKE
Now York, July
enough to beat the winner. Kntly- a hand In the "Ice
today
took
"
Ins nisi hi.ui
11, muking
for cake making.
No matter
4; inoin
Police
in famine" matter by ordering
Milwaukee,
At Minneapolis:
,r,nV months took the fifth eventwas
bow good mother used to bake,
to Investigate
horse
5.
The
Mineapolis,
Waldo
Commissioner
manner.
sensational
a
we can heat.her best productAt Louisville: 'Columbus, 4; Louis- left at the post and alter a quartet.. complaints that the Knickerbocker
twen-tions. And we certainly beat ville, 3. (Ten Innings.)
eompuny Is refusing In sell Ice to the
of the mile had been run was
independent wagons. The
loniriha liehlnd the leader. Ill' be- At St. Paul: Kansas City, 7; St
her in the variety wo bake.
be
policemen
.
t
iroln nnd won in a driving mayor directed that
Paul, .
cuke,
pound
Toledo
liecake,
At Toledo: Indianapolis, 9;
sent out to ascertain whether the
Mulsh from Margaret Randolph.
fruit rake, angel cake nnd a 1.
of
amount
company Is rcstrli41ng the
suits:
lot more.
city, daily In order
selling:
to
thi
It
brings
lee
course,
Don't bother with
futurity
race,
First
an'i the number of
liomo baking when you can do
COAST LEAGUE.
Miss Slv won; Creenbridge, second; to enhance prices,
wagons which n is reso much better here. We can
Indian Clrl, third. Time, 1:1(1selling: independent
fusing to supply; and adds "this inSecond race, 5 furlongs
Move if If yOU'ii let us.
At Los Angeles:
formation we can lay before the disBinocular, second; Max-Inwon;
Salnest
r;.
It. II.
Score
trict uttorney."
third. Tlmf 1:00
.3 9 2
Siicrumnnto .
futurity course selling:
PIONEER
race
Third
1
1
1
Lo9 Angeles
He Knows won; John H. Sheehan, AMATEUtATHLETIC"
Byram and Thomas; second;
Hatterles:
Gilbert Rose, third, lime
207 South First Street
Ilalla, Agnew and Abbott.
MERGER DISSOLVED
1:10.
handicap:
Murray
race,
Fourth
At San Francisco
second;
won; Chester Krum.
Score-Oak- land
It. II. K
Mogollon
Rigjit F.usy. third. Time 1:40.
'.Notice was
.3 8
New York, July
Kndymoln
selling:
Filth race, mile, Randolph, secomR served today on all ol fleers, dubs.0 S
San Francisco . . .
Mitze won; Margaret
land members of the Amateur ahiHatterles:
Pernolt and
Stag e and Auto Line Drowning:
Tiflls, third. Time 1:4 l telle union of the Tinted Mine, unit
and Schmidt.
sellliiK:
furlongs
seven
race,
Sixth
on Monday the alliance between the
DAILT EXCEPT StfJfDAY.
second; A.
Box,
won;
Work
Oeminell
A. IT. nnd the Athletic league or
At
Portland:
Leav, mivef city, 7 a. m.
Muff, third. Time 1:25-2-It. II.
North America, which Ih composed
Scor- e8
3
Arrlvt Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Vernon
mnlnlv of Y. M. C. A. athletic
6 11
will be terminated.
Portland
Arden at the Pastime;
Enoch
L'av Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Hatterles:
Hit t. Raleigh. Bracken
James K. Sullivan, secretary-treasure- r
ridge and Hogan; Henderson and today.
of the A. A. I', iinnounccd the
A. IT.
Khun.
annulment
and advised all A.
ICMUCBl,
,
to recognize A, L, V 4.
or addrpu v..
. ....
not
officials
r ttt
I
it, marriolL 1TOD.
Stiver City,
Journal Want Ads, Get Results . Try a Journal Want Ad, Results registration after July 17.
ss

NAVAL OFFICER

MISSING

Yoa cannot know what a good tire is
until yon try a Michelin properly inflated

rjv

one-hal-

tie-lu-

Boston, July

HEAI

OF

-

AVaslilngt-J-

St. l.ouis.

VICTIM

HUMANITY

Las Vegas Layout Has Won 9
and Lost 4 and Feels Chesty

M

National l.caftuo.
Won. Lost.

1911.

LAWYER EVA BOOTH

games won and four lost.
With
and a percentage of .92. the Las Vegas Maroons are gelling inflated in
the region of the bellows and thirst3.
(levelaml. I: Washington.
ing for more tore. The Ijis Vegas
deOptic sums up the record and des
Cleveland. July 12. Cleveland
Washovercoming
Washington,
feated
cribes the Sunday game with Santa
lDf Moraine Joaraal BiMrtal I, umi
rr
ington's lead, which was caused by Fe us follows:
Lexington, Ky.. July 12. In Ilia
May lfi -- Japs, 2: M.iroons, 11.
Cleveland's poor support of UrenR.
before
members
of
address
the
the
It. H. E.
May 17' Japs, N; Maroons, 9.
Score:
Kentucky Bar association here to3
4 10
000 102 01
Cleveland
May 30 Railroaders, 1; Maroons, night
Woodrow
Wilson
nl
llovernor
S
1
1
Washington ...200 100 000
New Jersey, said that the '"condiUreKK
Hatteries
June 4 Dawson, 7: Maroons, 3.
and Kisher;
of modern commercial and proOroom and Henry.
June 10. Dawson, 4; Maroons, 2. tions
fessional life subject the lawyer
to
June 11 Dawson, !; Maroons S.
temptations
which seriously stand in
June
Chicago Win Two (tunes.
Santa Ke, 13; Maroons, the way of his rendering Ihe ideal
won 11.
Chicago, July
12. Chicago
rvlee to society which is di inand
hoih games from Huston. The first
June 19 AlbuiiieriUe, 3; Maroons, ed by the true standards and canons
game went to the locals in the third, 4.
of bin profession''
when three hits, a hase on bulls and
4;
Ma
Jlinun 20 Albuquerque,
He said in part:
four stolen bases Rave them a com- roons. J.
"The lawyer Is, by very definition,
minuting lead. Two hits, an error and
il.
an
expert in the law; and society lives
June 24. Santa Fe. 8; Maroons,
liodie's timely single, gave them the
7.
bv
law.
June 25 Santa Fe, S; Maroons,
second game.
4
Maroons,
Wagun
July
Mound. 3;
"The lawyer has alwins been indisR. II. E. 10.
Hcore:
1
pensable, whether lie merely guides
204 000 00
Chicago
Ihe leaders or was himself the leader,
July 9 .Santa Fe, 6; Maroons, S.
020 001 0003 8 1
Boston
and
nowhere has the lawyer played a
Mantling of the Tcuin.
Sullivan;
Lange and
, Batteries
Won, 9; lost, 4; percentage, .692. more prominent part In poitics than
Karger, Halt an(i C nrrigan.
where the
By u score of 8 to 6, the Maroons In Engand and America,
Second. game.
It. II. K. defeated the Santa Fe team yester- rules ot law have always been the chiei
Score:
grounds. instruments of contest and regulation,
2 day afteriionii mi its own
9
2
000 002 00
Chicago
of liberty and i !1ic!ent organization,
B
2 "Big Chief" Lockh irt was tn the box
100 000 0001
Boston
and the chief means of liltng society
Butteries Young and Payne; Cl- - lor the locals. He was In good form
and held Santa Fe to seven hits. I'n-t- ll from one stage to the tiext of its slow
cotte and Carrigan.
the fifth the scoip was 4 to 0, tn development.
"Tho lawyers' ideal part in this unfavor of Simla Fe, but the Maroons
0.
Philadelphia,
0;
Dctrolt.
to concelv.e.
got next to Sal ford 8
In t:ns ending struggle is easy
Detroit, July 12. Donovan held session and hammered deliver?
Ho. above all other men, should have
in five runs i"
Philadelphia to four scattered hits five hits and a series of mlsplays. a quick perception of what Is feasible,
and the world'es champions were shut Martin and Lockhart each got three- - of the new tilings that will fit into
out for the third time, this season. base lilts.
the old, of the experiences
which
lasted
Detroit hit Krauso hard and he inning
should lie heeded, Jhe wrong,, that
by
up
picked
Arce,
a
man
the
new
three. Innings." In tho first
Inand
remedied,
lights
the
should
deMaroons, played second base unit
Colli) got a base cm hulls and stole secshould be more completely realmonstrated he has the class, getting that
ond, third and home.
ized.
H. H. E. three hits out of five times at bat.
Score:
I In can play this Ideal part, howevhas been playing in Winslow,
Philadelphia ..000 000 0000 4 4 Arce
but It Is likely er, only if he has the rlht In sight
0 Ariz... this summer,
10
9
20
020
212
Detroit
If he legards his
will sign him up for the and sympathy.
and the Maroons
Martin
Batteries Krause,
rest of the season. Lockhart was not practice as a mere means of liveliThomas, Livingstone; Donovun and effective during the earlier part of hood, If he Is satisfied to put his exStallage.
the game, but grew better as the con pert advice at the servile of any Intest proceeded. "Doc" McCarthy, wno terest or enterprise, If he does not
New York, 12; St. Louis, 2.
succeeded Safford, pitched good ball, regard himself us an oflicer of the
state, but only as an agenl of private
St. Louis, July 12. Bunching hits holding the Maroons to three hits.
I'ndil u was tried nt third, hut tnaae Interest; if, above ull, he does not
with errors, New York had an easy
really see the wrongs that are ac
time winning the second game oi in three errors and was sent to center
g
cumulating, the mischief that Is
series with the home team. Caldwell field, Angel returning to his old post
wrought, the hearts that are begave but two nits until the eighth tion at third.
H. It. E ing broken and the lives that are bewhen the locals scored their runs onScore bv innings:
ing wrecked, the holies tht are behnan on halls and a double, itiari000 500 2018 11
. . .
Maroons
ing sniffed out and the energies that
zell featured with tho ball, hitting m Santa Fe . . . . .310 001 001 C 7
are being sapped, he cannot play th
seven runs and scoring twice himself.
Following Is the batting record
part of guide or moderator or adH. H- - E- tlia
y
name:
nli
u
Score:
Maroons in vts
viser In the large sense thai will make
1
1 2 1!
II.
It.
350
Alt.
000
New Yerk ...004
him a statesman nnif'Yi benefactor."
1
1
000 000 0202 3 0 Ellis, If
3
St. Iuni
Pet1
Blair;
1
Caldwell
and
3
,
Batteries
Wilson, lb
2
2
4
ty and Krlchell.
Martin, c. .....
3 COBB LEADS LEAGUE
2
.4
Lockhart, p. ...
0
1
Smith, ss
WESTERN LEAGUE

AMERICAN

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

THURSDAY, JULY 13.

BENEFACTOR OF

GRAYS 5 MORE

It. If. T.

JOURNAL,

.

UI

e.

1

-

.

fii-a-

111

Loose Leaf Ledger

BUSINESS

t'sei' K'ancn's NeV .Mexico Cufpoi-tio- n
Laws, Rules ami Forms, complied to date.
A careful guide for corporation officers, attorneys und engineers. You
need no other. It has everything. In
one book.
Avoid expensive
yourself.
Post
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL class's
Hulldlirt
of Corporations; Hanking,
and Loan, Henevolcnt. Industrial, Irrigation, Insurance. Mercantile, Minwith
ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc.,
extensive Citations.
Tiie only complete New Mexico
Corporation,
IrrUulioti and Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms and Rules for
drawing and filing all kinds of corpapers; references, footporation
etc. Territorial Irrinotes,
gation Rules and forms.
I'nlled States I.awa which apply to
Irrigation,
New Mexico: Carey Act,
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
Forms for securing V. S. Right:),
Rights of Way, etc
I'selul with or without statehood.
vol., IKI.I pages, buckram binding,

OR

Monthly Statement System
We manufacture all kinds and sizes.
to show the merits of these systems.

Santa IV,

KWF.N

1

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
r7i

--

!

PILL.

.rn

Tlnon Nuts. Heaiis, Chill, Totatoes and Other
tive Products

NstbJo Blankets.

y
in, Ckkt'i lnurp ftpr SrrpBBMW. Mtim.nTfoii,
arurs" KwflaiH 111 .ml Htr Hr Bifwlvt SMI,.

Na-

A

li, i,.
l.,r tl
wl,.r,
hftv
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t

ilO

WT I.O. Will
U.W.I. Snil!

iboo ti'wi juur

n.

'Ml
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If yeltf
lo in.'

ord'--

unit to Mt 0icl CO..
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Sold in AlbuPtitraut

H

VeR-as-

lit 'M'l

drum;!!

V i

T, unewrtt.

bv the 1.

,
N. M.; Albtuiuerque. N. M.; Tucusaeart.
Houses at East Las
N. M.; Pecis. N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad. Cola.

pr.i.if'

dull

U'PTU

O'Rellv

..

C

I

-- Mobile,

( I m wrpora ted )

.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

N. M.

FEIP.lt

MB FRENCH

a chance

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

1

--

Give us

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

1

Jfi.
C.

a good time to install a

Is

INCORPORATE
X1 YOUR

THIS

oil engine

simple;

atSNMa

l&anK.
of
Established 1890

Qommerce
Albuquerque, fi,

CAPITAL AND SUU PM'R, 200,00O.(KJ
Officer and IHrnctors:
R- - M. MERKITT
W. 8. BTHICKLRR
ROt.OMON LITNA.
Assf CashUe
PreshKtif
and Caahlar
.(. (' MALDRIDOF'
FRANK A HITBRFI fj
11. M DOITOIIKItTY
M. iv, KWlt.T
itMRimRTO C A Nt) KI, A Til A WM. MrlNTOSH

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ON

INTEREST ALLOWED

Uses l'Mstlllate or Kerosene.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

g,

.

BAKERY

No Carburetor, no spark plugs.

I CONSOUDATED LIQUOR

no trouble.

No batteries,

See one operate

at

307 Uold avenuu

Ar-az-

For particulars nnd price

address

I --

orgnn-Istatlon-

,

1

N. M.

rilE

SIMPLF, OIL

m;v

Rooms

35-3-

A

8

m

i:tiIM2

i:ico.

CO., Ot

I

5

Itaniclt Block.

lliiio.ucr'iiiiv

s.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale nnd retail dealers In Fresb
and Sal': Meats, Sausages a Specialty
For c:tttl and hogs tha blgf est mar-

ket prices r paid.

COMPANY

COR FIRST AND COITER
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
138
T. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PHONE
'

Wr

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT
By using Wllllam'i Foct Comfort.

If
.

(

f. t

26

guarartea

Vi

cents at
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do tha work. Pries

The Williams Drug Companj
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Silver City, N M, July 12. J. l
U ooilxvarit. an ohl 'aiul
proinlnt nt
mining man win, ,,r a.xeral
has liien. with Ins wins,
one WANTED TO TURN IT INTO
ol the heat allxer in ties in Hie Iturrfl
ILLEGAL RESORT IS SAID
i
mains, ami Hn- heat nainij one
in this set tn, n "I X'evv .Mexii-nhas
,ilis4-ol
il tuntislale on some
of the Aiiins ol their croup,
near Three
Italians Arrested and
M
Ita
mountain As tunnati n m is
more extenaivt-lusi'il anil the
Held
for Hearing On Charge
tletii. iml fur It is rapnlly inrreainR
Im aiise of ita
imirka hie tiialitit s in
of
Assault
With Intent to
tin- uirtiitifai'ttii
nl certain kimla ot
hinli sraile atei the Uouilxvn rils will
Kill; Hearing Today.
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tain the extent anil vnlite nf the deare
posit. The Intimations
from In-tiuatioriM altcaiix iiia.le, that there
is an immense hndv ot the vuluahle
tire ami It can la- easily mined.
Kaali-rlapitMliata are In the, llur-m- s
i
ln
laiKe zinc anil
lead deposit in the Haiti mountain
district, ten miles soiithxxest from Silver City, ami II sinlahle and satis-la- i
tory arratu;, incuts can he made
with the owners, the mine xxill he
taken over ami a law concentration
plant he envied to treat the ores,
ami
which carry t
)iot
allv er. The prohlt m, hen-to- t
tire, has
heen how tn separate the values uild
save them.
Jersey Ithii' Mini-- .
This mine, located In the lturros,
near Hald mountain, ami one of the
producers of llitih (rude- silver or
has hern leased to linderey in- -, ami
company, conipiiaed of Kl 1'uso ami
i ild
Mexico nu n; they have a splendid ahoxvltia of hriimide and chloride
of silver ore to start on. and the
company has a luiaht future liel'ore
it. Mr. Wouilxvard and his. sons have
worked this mine ami have sent to
the Kl Push smelter a Brent ileal ol
rich ore. Active vxntk will he pushed
on it.
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estate
and
real
valley, has
Mrsillit
Just
completed Hie threshliiK of six acres
of oats, rum Which lie received ,iliO
hnslicls and six pounds ul Kraut, and
ten tons of oats straw; or nn ave- linsll. or on a. ami z a
rauf or !i:j
tons of straw. The yield was careful
ly weinluil and the exact results are
iiusltlvelv known.
At present prices the oats xxill hrlnU
JfiLMIK pel acre, ($1.75 per cxt.) the
straw readily sella for fx per ton, ur
acre.
a Kl'uaa ill, nmo of JtiO.OS per
The coat nl seed, plow lim. It risatiliK,
reapiiiK "ml threshlnn was $S. Thia
s a in t of I'i. I"r every acre nun
nil the kknrk waa done hy native la- hur. .Mr. linker meiel.x p'irectinK Hie
men.
The l iilteil Stalea expcriinent sta- tlmi haa hern tluiiie Hiiiiie excellent
xviirk alum; thla line mid Is pruvlim
Hint the snllH alnna Hie Hin (itanile
plniliu,. nil the staple UTiiitis in
paxlnu uiiiititltlrH. In January nun,
clcxeii in it tics of uata, two viil'letles
three varli'tlcs nf hurley
of ike u
icaults
Were planled and the exact
xvore card nllx kent. acthe yield nl
tch variety could he determined. Of
the clcxeii xarletlt'H nl uata, lien Husi
nml Klierann stave tiie host re
sults. Keil liust I't'ool xleitllUK
hiiahcls iiu, Kherson yicldnm
The sprinu vleld of rye was .tll.H, Hint
the California variety ot nat icy yiem- I
:'.:!.
Ih,. experiment are lieniK
repeateil lliis yenr. aiimuiKn tne
arc not yet knoxxn.
Th,. com crop In the Meallln vnt- ia
lex
alan limlmn n place ninoni
ItonatinK
here.
crops uroxxii
ears for ili'incsttc purposes ure pin no
enrn. m
the malkil hy July 1.
late variety, run he Brown alter tne
wheat crop i Itarvestetl unit Kivea uie
farmer tvvn full crops irom the aatne
Intnl. Corn stalks tire frcttieniiy six
feet hUh and the nvcrace yield m
e husiieis per m re.
Kriiln la lliirty-flilmiit In liusilcla tnoie tiian nu'
i in ioiso""i
"
avcrtiue priiilliciuin
l iilteil tSiles.
crop
in
tne
The Ktt'Hient uraln
n is csu- Mcsllla valley Is wheal.
inatetl Ihat 45.1X10 net'i's ot limit are
under cultivation In Ho- Meallln val-la
ley and
"nil to lO.mu) of this land
in
planted curly ami reaped early.
oast xears the tanner nnve reaii.i-of
u
drouth
Hint
experience
hy bitter
ten "let reuses the water supply uomH
the river tu such an extent tothathurt'
freiticntlv leave Hie fields
up after July 15. If 0"' fnmier la
crowinit crop thnt mature ntul nre
nr.
liurvestcd niter Hint time, tiny
sure to suffer Knine rtiimnm'. SprinK
heat alwaxa escapes tile drmilh nml
considered a auro crop.
la an lalae this yenr
The
that nine lnra threahlim outfits and
doiseu of hinder
lire kept Imay
flolll
One InrKC
Hie iM'op.
mill opt rail's In l.n I'ruecs. another In
Meallln,
In
and
Anlhotiy. a mtiall one
another will soon be erecteil and In
Heside the
operation In Hltlcon.
amount Krotinit Into flour for local
consumpltiui. thousands of
nto ahlpfil to other market nn a
lari,i n mount I fed to stock on .lie
fnrm where It

liirmers
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It was rumored upon the street,
but the story was not cuntirmed by
Sgunzini. that the part Kafenelli played in the ease is an important one.
Some tune ago he und Scanzini had a
dispute about leasing the Country
Hafenclll, it is alleged, want(Tub.
ed t" lease the place. Just about the
time that the Red Light district was
bein cleared out. ns a rendezvous tor
spurting women and their escnrts. In
fart it is reported that his Intention
was tu make the plnce a road resort
with a shady character. When Sgan-zibecame aware of this, he refused
to consider Kafenelli as nn applicant
lease, and the men
parted
Hie
lor
with some xvords. It is alleged that
this caused had blood between the,
two nu n. and that the attack on Sat-urd.ty morning, followed an attempt
of the Ciacomellis to make Sgunzini
sign a lease to the Country Club, so
that they could become possessed of
the place lor a time, and make a
place of shady reputation of it; that
the paper which he xvas commanded
tu sign waa tire lease to the place.
It is reported that Hodda, who is
also a chef, was with Kafenelli when
Hie words between
Itafcnelli and
Sganzlnl about the proposed lease of
the place were hud out at thi" fotin-tr- y
(Tub.
If Sgunzini did sign a lense for the
place, or any other paper which will
purport tu gic certain rights tn
either of the four parties who were
presumably
it would
in the room,
have no lone or effect in law as it
was aUned under duress.
Another theory lor the cause of
the assault lies in the rumor that the
Gluconic Hi were as stockholders dissatisfied with the manner In which
the affairs of the compuny were being administered, and thnt they'wish-e- d
to have more energy displayed.
They bad lor some time been holders
1,000
of
shares of stock in (he San-diLand and improvement company,
but had only paid a portion of the
They
purchase price of the stock.
however, it is alleged, wanted n refurther on the
lease from paying
stock and took the means related, to
n

procure

it.

DFFICIALSLEAVE FOR

fBtr Mttrning Jouriml

gperlal

Iaard

Wir.)

Ilridgepnrt. Conn., July 1. Th
body of the last victim of the
w
of th" federal express of the rtk
xevi
York. New Maken and Hartfum
railroad, which went over an ci.
bankmenl herP last Tuesday mornin-wa- s
taken out uf the debris t'HiaT
and the identification of the fouri-una. I ttai cumptcteil
The body was Ihat of Sylvester liennett oi vtasningv-n- . I. ' .
The final identifications Wire
the bodies of Arthur Dunnigan. tn
m

gru, nf WestrhcKter. Pa., Stella
Morley, address unknown: A. Sclar.
ra. identified hy means of papers.
Philadelphia. The hortr of Mrs. Vir
ginia runner or mcnmirnn. x a., km,
toenailed by her mm, M. P. Waut
The other body found was that
Ldward J. (iolf. a freight conductor
in me wret Kage weru round inanv
smaii arm ies, purse, lies, stick plni
ami tne tike, xxnile the railroad pn.
ice are reported tn nave ton nil
purse containing $1,500. In a cunt r
onging to W i ill i ii Saunders one of th,
was r'tiaiii a pair ol pn
glasses unbroken and n pocketful of
(igars without even the wrapper
broken.
rn one Pullman was nn elettitf
chandelier with the bulbs nil in plm
"
and unbroken.

HEAVY DEMAND FOR
PANAMA

CANAL

BONDS

Washington. July 12. Few of tin
new Panama bunds will be deliver
tn the successful bidder befmc July
to, tor tne iletminu lor tne couimn
variety is so great that an extra surNegotial.li
ply has to be engraved.
receipts
are now being deliver
which will be redeemed
when thi
bonds are ready.
lierause of Hie extra work In sup
piying so many Panama bonds dellv
cries of postal savings bonds also will
be delayed.
Depositors
in postal
banks have asked for $46. (nm
thesp new bonds. These cannot
supplied until the Panama issue Is am
of the way.

Strike Hint in levclaiul.
icveiatKi, ii., jUy i2. one man
was shot, four were badly beaten nnd
sixty-twarrests were made as thi
result of labor troubles here today.
1..
Haskins. a gunrd while
porting several girls from one ol thi
garment factories, was attacked hy
crnwd of men. He shut a striker
the arm.
i

o

BATTERY CAMP

nm iiKalnat l.oul (llucomelll and 1'inil
Ularomelll, Iii In other, tmsetlier xvilh
l.oul Uufenelli, who Is tciiditiK bur
nt the Monter.iima snlnnn on Third Governor and Adjutant General
street, nnd Fete Hodda,
chai'KlnB
Make Inspection of Camp All Biographs today. Pastime.
them with nssniilt to kill. Th com
plaint Ih the outcome of the murder
Jaffa; Artillerymen Back In
oils attack aliened to have been
upon Suanzlni
on Saturday
Denver llnclur Honored.
Roswell Saturday,
morning on rirat street.
tjroton, limn.. July 12. The run-eiuion of the American Ophthulum
The warrant were placed In the
logical society at Eastern point ail
hands of Marshal McMillin fur serSpecial
today with the election
biumed
M
CtrrmiMiiidnic
vice. The men, with the exception of
AaiDUir Journal
Hodda, who Is In the Sandias huntRoswell, N. XI., July 11. It now "Dr. F.dward Jackson of Denver
ing, were promptly arrested, and afappears that the peremptory writ ol president.
terward released hy Judue Crntg on mandamus bunded down
by Judge
a iUiOd bond, tn appear before him Wright al Alamogordo
Saturday was
on Friday morning lor the prcllmln-nr- y not as final as stated in the message
hearing. It is thought Hint by recived here. Judge Wright granted
Friday Sgunzini, who Is rapidly re- the writ but also Issued a supersedeas
covering, will be In a condition
to attached, acting a a stay uf executestily for the prosecution
in
the tion until the case can be tried on its
Attorney merits before the supreme court of
case. A soon as District
Klock returned to his office yesterthe territory. This leaves the matter Nt'kk Hcincily That Uemoves I'ris'kli'
day morning, he got busy on the case us It wns before the Hearing, accord
or ( lists Nothing.
nnd will represent the slate nt the lug to the opinion of attorneys here
henring before Judge Crnlx,.
Here's a chance. Miss Freuk Ii -- Faf
lo try a new remedy for freckles with
The (llncomelll brothers keep a
Cnivertior Win. J. Mills and Attor
guarantee of a reliable dealer thai
k in it II grocery
store nnd .restaurant nt ney ueiierul A. S. Brookes
arrived the
It w ill pot cost you a penny ti n l'f
107 North
First street. They have here yesterday on the afternoon train removes
the freckles, while If it dis"
lived in Allitiinieniue for a number from Santa Fe, and will leave this
a clear complexion, the
of years. Uatelielll Is a chef hy trade, morning by auto lor Camp
Julia, give you
Is trilling.
untl fur a long time was employed nt where they will Inspect the camp and
Simply get nn mince of othim
the St urge. For some time he was a Imi watch the firing of shell antl
double strength, from your drugs!'1
in charge of the Country Cluh at the shrapnel hy the buttery. Wednesday
Sclva place, either having rented the will iilsn be pay day lor the battery. and one night's treatment will shut
place from Sganzlnl-- or managing It The management of Pine Lodge will you how eaty It Is to rid yourself folor him. The only Itodilu who la given give a grand bull Wednesday evening rever of the homely Ireckles nnd got"
Rarely is ninn
beautiful complexion
in the city directory is I'icrte liodtlu, in honor of the members o; the bat
whose occupation Is also that of u tery. The battery will strike camp on than one ounce needed for the worst
cook nnd whose residence is at 107 'i Thursday morning and start on their case.
tloi
He sure to ask' for
the
South First street.
homeward march, arriving here Sat
strength othine as this Is the nnl'
The first clue a to the identity of unlay afternoon.
prescription sold under guarantee '
the men xvns furnished hy Mrs. Sgunfrd'
money
zini. On Saturday morning, shortly
Sheriff I'. L. Mallard and J. W. kle. back If it fails to feitioke
after llnding Sgunzini in his oilier in Stinkard returned yesterday from u
a hit dly buttered conditions, J.
V. trip to Lower California,
where the
OurstlM
TWO OllTISF.S
ROUND
Wilson telephoned to the ranch out Mexican Liberal party nre
making
By the Steamship 110 )
on Tijerns Canyon and naked for Mr. trouble.
They
were looking- after
"('m:vi:i,mv
Sganzinl,
hereupon he was told that business mutters, however, nnd not
Cost
-- TIIE( 17,000
Tons)
he had gone to see the Ctiai omelli lighting.
$."(.
The first to leave and I"
Hrulliers on business. With this as a
New
York October
WORLD
clue, the work was commenced on the
The auto dealers In Ilosuvll are
21. 1911. The second
"
cave, untl Willi what could lie gather- i
doing a big business nt this time. Nut
to
leave
San Fran
ed from the disconnected
almcmeiit
Nec
ON
AX
Cisco Feb. 6, 1912, Mir)' W
of the injured man. the Identity of less than fifteen new curs of various
make have been sold by the different
Annual F.vent Trips pense"
us established.
tile lour men
OCEAN
In
They
the
say
week.
dealers
it
in Oct. 1912, & Feb Arx'1,
lat
The Hlai omcllls ciaim Hint they
a
prosperity
denotes
ha
thnt
not
1913. by lurge Cruis
s
s.iw Sgunzini In their place of
a nil
existed
In
heretofore
valley.
the
ing S. & Victoria
on Saturday
morning.
After
LINER
Aslmrtf
I.
Ills..
Haiiaacting what business
luhad
UNE i
present
II A.MIH'ltO.AMF.RICAN
The
estimnte on the
with them he went out on the street
Is
902 Olive St., St. Louis, Wo., o'
to
ntul utter talking lo one or twn of amount of alfalfa that
be
Hie business men along Hint street, shipped from the valley this season
Paul Tt iilsch
"He lift my .store in is ,(0n cars. Alfalfa has advanced In
walked axxny.
JS.75
from
to
lirlce
111
for choice
the Mime condition that be entered
it. ' weai the statement of l.nuis diu-- i hay.
11 la i tainted
by 'the
"nielli.
two
brother
lie HAYTIEN REVOLUTION
that witnesses
can
.Naur Oakland, California
brought to prove this fact. Kafenclll
'
College on the Pacific Cm
laiins Hint he can prove nn alibi, as
FAST GAINING GROUND ! The only Woman wear
two great
manerrii
he was engaged continuously as a
Kntra"
bli.nl ..I, mull, t l,r,i,, i, l.n,, i il,.
bartender at Hie Montezuma on SatrH Dri,l,i;,,n
...,l,nM.nii ntiiixnlcut
urday.
those of Stanford and University of Californ'1
...I.!,
.1
nmlri'll ttlt
Port An Price, llayti, July 12.
.l.,,l..... (.,,UI .1,11111
Sganliil'a Slntcincnt.
W"
.auui.mi,,,
"on
l.'..n...,!
,i
-for ,
That the revolutionist
nre gaining mi.,
...v..
ill,
I.. ......
V''UI
-- ,.,,,1'
in..-- ..
According to the slntement made ground is the Inl
......I..
,i.,,i.,....u
-una
!,- BIU11Y,
UUiaiT
vvu,,u,,,,.i,
reaching
urination
,.,.,....,
hy Christopher
Sganzmi
en.l1 onr lor "'"'
yesterday here. They have occupied Valliere, an ofMniW,.
r
students,
life. Preside:.!,
by
lien Interviewed
a
Morning Important town about forty
miles
Clay Carson, A. II. , Lift. P., LL. !
3iaoo-nielJtiurnal representative, l.oul
from Cape Huytlcn. The government catalogue address Secretary, Mills Collcne
was the mini who pointed the force sent against the Insurgents C California.
sun at him, after the men hud gone have been weakened by desertions.
tito the back room.
President Simon is still at Fort L"I wa telephoned to nn Saturday," iberie w here he bus a large
Mild Sganxiiii,
"by C.lucomelll. und men, but feems to have number of A Skin pf Beauty Is a Jo Fore
made little
asked to cmue to town and see him headway In checking the revolt.
ut once.
He said he hud wunted to
llnlsh up some huslness with me, nnd AMKHK W CONSI L
Crtam or Maaioal Beaut'""
also have me look over some docuiu.ii, T.n,
MAY ASK I'Olt WAIislllP
ment that be would have to fill out
Cape Haytlen, Huxtl, July 12. The
'
"it
BmIi, aiid
3
soon. He didn't want to sign the parevolutionary
movement'
In
this
"
hi,
ri rs until he had asked my advice northern section of Huytl is becoming
tried to get him to more actlke and Is threatening to exabout them.
postpone the matter, but he Insist- tend wltlrly, foreigner In Cape Hay-tiiof 64 ?
ed and so I consented. I came down
are beginning to show- anxictv
tu town from the ranch, and went concerning their safety and
( pntrlT
it I not
into the combination restaurant nnd unlikely that the American
consul
grocery which is conducted hy the w 111 ask that n warship be
1": Z,
namesent here
brother on First Hired.
Savre
for protection of Americana.
&
"When I went In the place they I About forty. five American
are
tun la
invited me into a back room
and I now rtuaged In construction work on
there l.ouis (ilacomelll thruat this pa- the railroad between Haytlen and La
I rfC"lT,i.
per Into itiv hand atifl said for me to (irantle P.evlere,
tttt
Una rami's Cream'
sign it. This 1 refuse,! to do until I I
all
kin
fur Milt hy druirt J"
hail looked it over.. Then I linin ni, '
BiKida livaltra 1b tba Uslttd oiana, Canada
vonaclouii nf the pree m e of
three JOUrmU Want AdS. Get ReSUltS. URO. T. HOPKINS, Projk. 37 fireal Jones VntM
com-milt-

Carefully Compiled Statistics
Show Southern Rio Grande
County Is Ideal for Growing

t
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Victims of Federal Express
Disaster Positively Identified;
Debris Strewn With Money
and Valuables.
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Christopher Swunzlnl
and
sinned
swore to a complaint yesterday morn
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ami i"iiiiiinl hiiini' tin'
lln yi'ur. lunula Hi iti'i IIhii
iiiiutira win- ,rmnl,.(l im- tin-uli in i' imiiHi'x Iii tin' ic iiiiiaxliiin uinl
In
II"'
tin' Ailiulnlilitiiin
k
i

street resort. It Is alleged thnt
Unfenelll. who had heen employed a cher anil manaiter of
the Country cluh by Sminzini,
an, had seen the poasibilil its ol
the cluh a a resort, conceived
the idea of tislnic the pUii-- as a
ri fiiffe for the lint Ian ins nf the
prostitute
and habitues of the
led liiHit district of Alhuftieriue.
when they were liein-sent out
of town, and thnt district suppressed. With thi Idea in mind
he approach!-,- ' Sunnzinl with a
proposition tu lense the place
(mm him. and intimated what he
desired it for.
The
revoltink
stiKKestlon Jarred on the sensibilities of Suanzlni an that he refused to consider Kafctielll, even
aa hn applicant fur the pliu'i'.
'I his led
tn winds between the
min, and had blood followed.
Kalcm-lli- ,
it is ulli'Ked,
then
(iiaciiini'llis
pi rstiailcil the
to
come in with him on a plan to
lone SKaii.inl to sign the lease,
and in order to avert suspicion,
made Hie appointf.incnmclll
ment instead of Uufenelli.
The second theory of tiie motive, is. that Uiucomclli kvnnted to
ohtuln posHcs;on of u receipt Tor
the stock which ho had bounht
and only partly paid lor. nnd
that he tried to force Sanzinl
tn sinn such n receipt.

t,

m

.

Two theories are advanced as
to the cause ot the mysterious assault mi Christopher SKanzini
lust Saturtluy mornine In a First

The first train since Sunday at noun,
reached here yesterday afternoon, the
ixaslmnt on the Santa Ke near lem-lirahaxltm betn rf Hailed. Ahtiul ,W
some
feet rtf theiBi k,' 'Incliiilini
trestle work, was washed mil.
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other nit n. me of them was Paul
one
Louis Kafenelli.
GUcomelii.
whom 1 knew, and another man that
1 had seen with
Itafenell:. and whom
1 knew
to be H.nlda. After a continued refusal to sin the paper. in
spite of the fait that Oia, omelli had
a gun at me I was struck
poK'-,- l
from l hin t. From that time on until I came thoroughly to mkself on
Mmi.l.ix. I rfiiifttilfr nothing. I am
at a loss t.i know why the .tacotueliis
hould have taken this action toward
me, as ii. y business dealings with the
two men have alxxaxs been of a cordial and amicable nature. The
took place in a bark room
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in the r. ar of the First street store.
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5TATELY CEREMONY

IRKS

assembled outside,

LOYAL WELSHMEN HONOR
HEIR TO ENGLISH THRONE

Ancient Rites Carried Out

at

Carnavon Castle, Birthplace
of First English Prince of
Wales,
12.
The
Cuinavon. Waim, ruly
intrrestiiiH event ensuing on the
1st
to occur tomorrow
i utonatioii
namely, the investiture of the Prince
Welsh
of Wales, amid quaint
nnd at the verv birthplace
ill the first English Prince
of Wales.
lMward, son of KIiik Kdward 1. and
Queen Kleanor.
Tradition connected w'th the nn-- i
castle of Carnarvon,
ieiit Welsh
where the ceremony is to take place,
sins that after Kdward the First's
niiiiii st of Wales the Welshmen
to obey any prince appointed hy
the king us regent of the principality
unless he was horn on its soil. Queen
Klin nor shortly afterwards nave birth
In a son in the cattle of Carnarvon,
ami ther"iipon the kin. calling the
chiefs of ihc Welsh nation together,
e m whether they would obey
a prince nominated by him, ns he was
iniMpelled to leave the country.
They
n plied in the tiff iriuutlve on condition
d
that the prince v:is a Welshman.
lin n named his own son, born
only : few days before,
aild the
Welshmen were nallsfled.
was
The prince
afterward shown to
the nation, or us many of them ns
could j!t near enough to see him,
from what is known as Queen Eleanor's gateway. It Is from this gateway
( f the castle, which had been prepared for the purpose, that
the new
1'rinre of Wall's, after Ids Investiture
today, shows himself to his subjects,
who are to Rather to the number
of
OOu or 20.000 in the vicinity,
kiiif;
queen,
The
and
with
the
yuiinii prince, are to travel frqm Ireland to Holyhead In the royal yacht,
and afterwards by special train to a
small station two miles from
this
city, where
they allRht. There a
of state cnrrlaRPB, are to
number
be waiting them and n procession.
escorted,
to the city by cavalry,
forms.
Entering the walled city by th
north road they pass through the
main street to the fcieat castle square,
where the mayor and the civic officials receive them and present loyal
addresses.
The royal party then separate, the
Prime of Wales preceedins his parents to the castle by a few minutes
and enters the ancient fortress by the
water i?nte.
As he parses into' the
castle his Htandnrd is hoisted on the
Kay,le's Tower, where it is said the
first I'rince of Wales was born,
the story has only tradition

me

1

Kl-wai-

."i.

to

support

It.

The kins: and queen follow almost
immediately, ami on their appearance at the water Kate
the royal
standard takes the place of that of
the I'rince of Wales.
Two suites of apartments,
supposed to have been occupied
long
centuries before by i:.nvard I., and
bis quern, had been prepared
for
their majesties and the young prince
and to those they retire In older to
lobe themselves fur the grout state
ceremony.
The public assemblage
is seated
on specially erected stagings erected
round the interior of the castle walls.
A great
body of troops is also to be
drawn up surrounding a platform in
court-yaic- l.
the center of the
immense
The Koyal Welsh choir, consisting of 400 voices, performs
the
mimical part of the program with a
selection of Welsh airs.
The royal
party, having robed,
forms two processions in their apart
ments, me king and queen with their
suites In the first, and the Prince of
Wales with his supporters
in the
ecd to

the raised platform

dimly-lighte-

prince, in

d

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

MORNING

Mr. Advertiser

Does this mean anything to you, this eager demand for
the Morning Journal? Are you taking advantage of this?
Are you helping yourself to the stream of
business that is
pouring into the houses that advertise in the Morning

at

your call

I

the
statements, circulated through
mails. It is charged that Lewis,
through misrepresentation, with intent to defraud, sold unsecured notes
building
on the Women's Magazine
and the Woman's National
luil
building in I'niveisity Oily, of which
Low is is mayor, unsecured notes
ol
the I'niversity Heights Realty and
a
Development company, operated
"Debenture scheme" and that he misrepresented the condition of the Lewis
Publishing company In selling stoi

Commencing July 14th and
Continuing Until August 1st

in

the concern.
investigation
The government's
leading directly to today's Indictment
progress
in
for the last year.
Lewis recently put his corporation
sole
in the hands of trustees
with
power to handle them for live years.
At the end of that time it is expect,
id that he will receive them hack
Certain crediwithout indebtedness.
tors have attacked the trustees ill the
federal court by asking that u
he appointed.
Lewis was

Indicted

In

1

desirable, are reduced

on

11103

liese Hteal shoe sales happen hut twice a year and what a happcuim; it is for you.

charges of conducting a scIiciikj to
defraud through his operation of the
people's 1'nited States bank, one of

lo

cot

GOOD si

A part

or less.

every shoe new, clean and fresh.

of the reason

Another reason

is lo

,ie

prevent carrying

is to

you hi.

Ii

liai gains

om

that

is

IMirs

on all lines of out shoes, no

nuller how

of ..Ink and cii,ille us to start in next fall wilh
sur? lo lie you faster than ever to thr; .store of

ions.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
Look over our bargain prices and see if you can afford to slay away.

It is without doubt THE GREATEST SHOE SALE
jr j ever put on in the City of Albuquerque
'

All cur ipjepdid shoes for Men, Women, Hoys, Misses and

'

I

M

'

J
1

'I

'

Our Slices are all new, less than

I

go itilo this Sale.

buy the more money youll save

Thftore Shoes you

'
i

six months

They consist of the newest,

old; you cannot get an old style

in the lol.

toes, that nre snappy, heels that am good, arches thai are hi(li.

The following are only a few of the many bargains.

You'll

havfc to comr lo see:

AT COST OR LESS

e

and Buck; formely sold,
$2.25 to $2.50

Ladies' High Shoes and Oxfords in Patent. Gun Metal, Viii, Tan, Suede. Velvet, White Canvas,
.'
at $3.50 to $5.00.
Sale price
Ycu

all know what the Burt shoes

We

are; former price $4.00 to $5.50.

$1.50

Sale Pries to clean up

have a few dozen pairs of Ladies' Cushion Sole Shoes; former price

Any Ladies' High Shoe

or

Oxford

you wish it.
Our advertising sermay we do something for you?

"EVERYBODY READS THE JOURNAL."

in our stoie at cost or less.

London, July 13. The Times Inti
mates that the question of the revi
sion of the
e
alliance
to bring It into harmony with the pro- posed
arbitration
treaty, was fully discussed at the imperial conference. Therefore any new
arrangement with Japan will be mnde
with new authority and new moral
force arising through the previous
Assent of nil the
ning do-

$1.50

The Times editorially dwells upon
the Importance of the Associated
Press Tokio dispatches announcing- a

Some odds and ends in Men's Shoes thai sold for $3.50 to

I

$5.00

louse Slippers

rs in Salin,

$3.33

Sale price

the woild over.

Sec what that means to you

The Great Chas. K. Fox line of Ladies' Dress Pump and Slipp.
panne and Patent. The very latest

nearly hall.

Pink, Blue, White, Lavender,

Black, Brown, Cham- 20 Per Cent Off

95c

'.

Mens Shoes and Oxfords.

Anglo-America- n

Eutle Do Leon, wife of M. Te
Leon, died at her home in Eugene,
Ore,. July 1 last according to news
received here, ut the age of ,'12 years.
Mrs. Do Leon had lived in Albuquerque for the past six years until recently and was a member of John A. Logan Circle, Ladies of the (1. A. It. She
and
was the- daughter of Kennedy
Mary AlclOlroy, and was born in To-- 1
peka, Kan.. Nov. i2, 1S7H. She was
married to .Mr. lie Leon January .1,
190.1. and united with the Christian
church in Kansas City In s: 7. She;
leaves a father, mother, two brothers,
the bereaved
and one i;lstef beside
husband, and also a little daughter
s' years, nf aire,

JOURNAL keeps on grinding out the
1
news forever North, East, South and West
Everybody is waiting for the Morning Journal--The- y
want
the news and they want it fresh.
And that's the reason
Everybody reads the Journal.

vice is

o

ll La4

Moral
Wlrcl
Jnaraat
!. Lewis
St. Louis. July 12. E.
of
i
ren
mini tier
until
nily publisher
of magazines and promoter of enterprises, was indicted by a sp-- oi il gmi.d
jure in the I'nited States
our:
today on charges of raudl'.el'.: use
of the mails.
Lewis is alleged to have obtained
stveral million dollars by misUuding

fit

An,rlo-Japanos-

Mrs.

but

if

Thousand
lieves Twenty-Fiv- e
Women Would Attend Trial.

de-ca-

Statehood May Go

yours

aa

Lewis Who Claims Government Persecutes Him Be-

over-Issu-

and

It is

l

E. G.

i

Statehood May Come

Journal

"

SPOTLIGHT

light-foote-

the

courtyard, as they appear in the open
air the choir singing "(jod Save the
King."
Then follows the procession
in which the prince was the central
ligure, and as he approaches his
loyal parents the choir sings, "God
liless the I'rince of Wales," end the
public j.lvo a salvo of ringing cheers.
The formal ceremony of Investiture
is then curried out, the prince bending down In his surcoat, clonk nnd
mantle of crimson velvet while the
king placed a crimson velvet cap ornamented with ermine on. his head.
His majesty then crowns him with
a coronet as n token of principality
puts In his hand a golden verge as the
emblem of government
and circles
"is middle finger with a golden ring
:1"
"
brn that he U married to his

THE

or-

i

his corporations.
He was acquitted on several of those
charges and all were dismissed later
by tile government.
Declaring It was his desire his opponents should be brought to light In
his trial and that It v,iih his belief
the trial would be n drawing card, E.
(5. Lewis announced he was considering an effort to get his trial set for
the week of Octobei 23, concurrently
wilh the annual convention of the
resses at
Conway,
Ueaumarls and American Women's league, of which
Harlech, and smaller forts distributed he was the founder.
' I want everybody
over the country in the shape
of
to hear everyhlockhouses sufficiently strong to re- thing," said Lewis, "and I believe if
sist the attacks of the scattered hands properly advertised my trial would
d
of
Welsh mountaineers.
draw 25,000 women."
Ths curtain, or wall, of the castle is
reporters
Lewis gave newspaper
fifteen feet in thleknesn of chiselled typewritten statement six pages
In
stone, and this ts strengthened here length, giving his version of whiit lie
and there by bastion towers octagonal termed "the unremitting warfare o
and nonagoiial In sluipe.
The main flostiiutiin kept
up Incessantly by
gata ts the most ornamenttil part of certain postal officials against the
In
thei fortress, which in Norman
Lewis enterprises.
character and is partially surrounded
He said that 120 'different putnph-- ;
by u moat.
lets and circulars hud been printed at'
The first event In its war record public expense and sent broadcast to
those Interested in his Institutions.
occurred when the castle was still un villlfylng
them and rhar.icterlxing
der construction In 1293, when the them
ai frauds. Postoflice inspectors,
Welsh patrio Madpe in a successful he said,
"threatened, misled, in- raid destroyed part of the works. Then tlmidatt'dhave
and urged" these persons to
In 1402 Owen (ilendower, another pamake some sort of a complaint against
triot, besieged the fortress without him. The result, he said, was that bis
success. Sir John Chandos holding It credit had been destroyed
nnd his
doughtily for his king. For a couple business ruined, with loss exceeding
of hundred years afterwards nothing $3, 000.000.
of note happened at the castle, but
replied to the various charges
during the Civil war it wus the cetre In lie
the indictments, severally as folof some of the most severe fighting, lows:
for Carnarvon remained loyal to the
1.
The sale of unsecured Lewis
king The fortress capitulated several Publishing
times (hrst to the Roundheads, then tense was company notes. No premude that they were securto the Cavaliers, changing hunds again
and again as the fortunes of war fav- ed.2. The
sale of nn
of real
or Royalists
ored I'ailiamentarlans
mortgage notes.
Each note
until it surrendered finally to Colonel estate
was
by
company
a
certified
title
and
Mitton. the Parliamentary general, on
charge is knowingly falie.
June 11, 164t, since which date no this
3.
The
debentures,
sale
of
the
lighting has taken place In its vicinfunds from which were used for the
ity. In the meantime, despite many purpose
for which they were sold.
efforts to maintain it in repair the
4. That the publishing company
old castle has fallen into a state of
as
stock
worthless. The postal of
King
when
and It was only
(ieorge decided that the investure of ficials made it worthless, If that In so.
his son as Prince of Wales should be
carried out on the same spot whence BRITISH MAY REVISE
the lirst prince of Wales was presentTREATY WITH JAPAN
ed to the nation that measures were
taken to put it into habitable

pro- in

the

der to show the people that he intends
to keep their interests at heart, addresses a few phrases in Cymric.
After this second presentation the
procession unites and make together
a complete circuit of the castle walls
on the outside, returning by the main
front entrance, and passing to their
apartments to disrobe and prepare for
their journey later on to Holyhead.
The Eagle's Tower of the castle
whose part in today's ceremony is so
important, is a prominent feature of
the old fortress. Its walls are of enormous thickness and cut out of them
is the
stone chamber
where Queen Eleanor is said to have
given birth to the first I'rince of
Wales. The height of the tower is 124
feet above high water mark, nnd there
are 1D8 steps cut through the inside of
the wall and leading to the summit.
The ceremony of the second presentation to the people takes place from
this height. The lower part of the
tower tins evidently used only for
military puiinwes, but above there
still remain indications that several
fine living rooms fornu rly existed
renovated
there.
These have been
and furnished according to modern
Ideas for the reception of the royal
party today.
At the opposite enil of tht. castle
stands the Queen's Hale, composed ol
two great flowers, said at one time to
have been part of the keep. I irlgtually
it pave access to the castle by means
frof u drawbridge, and it was very
strongly fortified. Loophole, galleries for the men at arms, portcullises
and other mediaeval contrivances to
meet an attack are still visible every
where, and must have rendered the
gate virtually impregnable. It was
here that the presentation of his son
by King Edward I. took place.
The history of Carnarvon castle is
practically that of the relationship h
tween Wales and England. The mag
nificent fortress was begun by Edward Eongshanka about 12X2 or 12S3
but It was many years before it was
completed. Its construction was part
of the scheme drawn up by Edward
I for the conquest of North
Wale.
This comprised also other strong fort-

.second.

The king and queen thence

PUBLISHER SEEKS

conformist ministers, conduct the
heautitul service of consecration, and
the processions reform and march to
the Qiuen's gate of the castle, where
the king, following the example of
Edward I., presents the Prince of
Wale to the people of the nation, or
rather to the many thousands of them

PRINCE

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1911

NDIGTED ST.

England, out of whose
possession
Wales must never be allowed to go.
Then the bishops of St. Asaph and
Ranger, assisted by two Welsh non-

INVESTUR

OF YOUNG

country. At the game time Utters
patent are handed to the prince authorising him to hold the principality
of Wales in trust lor the king of

JOURNAL

In Gun Metal. Patent and Tan; former price $3.50

to

$4.50.

$2.25

Sale Price

lo

$2.60

sell'-gov-

minions.

Any F.dwin Clapp

revision of the
alliance. It says It seems highly improbable that If the two governments arrived at the agreement described they
have not also agreed to revise other
irticles of the treuty with u view to
Its prolongation.
Anglo-Japanes-

I

fit

Sons'

$5.00;

ligh Shoes arid Oxfords at Cost.

I

choice, if we can fit you, for

.

.

$1.50

.

$4.75

That means a $fi.00 pair for

e

Sprains require careful trentment.
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely. It will remove the
soreness and quickly restore the
parts to n healthy condition.
For
sale by all dealers.

Mountain Boots.
We

hour tomorrow morning. Prosecutor
arHiirnham will then make final
guments for the prosecution.
See's counsel based his chief plea
n the claim that there had been no
enticement shown by the state nnd
that Mildred I'rldges with whose abduction See Is charged, went to his
flat to live with the full permission
of In r father and mother.

lo $6.fl().

$5,50

$3.60

Sale Price

and Oxfords

Boys9 Shoes
,

At

That means

Cost.

SEE CASE EXPECTED
TO REACH JURY TODAY
Chicago, July 12. The trial
of
Evelyn. Arthur See, 'founder nf the
Absolute l ife cult, Is expected
to
reach the Jury late tomorrow. Counsel for the defense spent the afternoon today urguing for acquittal for
ee, and when court adjourned an- .. H
,
nnll.trtiul
.... .Will,
nn
iie ..'....l.t
aiiiiii U......I.
rjn iin (',...
iiiiii l.rt

have a few pairs that sold for

a

$2.73

and $3.00 pair for

.'.

.

.

$1.90

,

Misses9 and Children's Shoes and Oxfords.
$1.00).
$1.15. and $1.25. Sale Price
Sandals, BEST THAT'S MADL ul cost. That mcaiu 85c pair

Some odds and ends at half price (50c on the
White Canvas Oxfords, former price $1.00.
Bare-Fo-

Children's

ALL NEW and
New

lot of

Children's Shoes just

I

for 65c; $1.25

pair for

75c and 80c
for
pair
$1.75
$1.40.
90c:

and 2 Strap Pumps, Palcnl and Vici Kid, at Cost.
20 Per Cent Off.

in, at

Hdea!
emmaii-i..i,.m...imiw.TM-

if

.wi

DAMSON LECTURE TO BE
GIVEN TOMORROW NIGHT
The lecture of frof. Willlnm
Damson, relating to Ills llO.iioii mile
Journey around the world, which was
postponed sometime liHck on locoimt
of the Illness of the famous lecturer
will he delivered tomorrow night in
tbo Lutheran church on the corner ol
West Hiker und Sixth
street at
.T.

K

o'clock.

1 05

-

-

South Second Street

-

THIS SALE IS FOR CASH ONLY
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